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Vice President’s Report
Our President, Jim Manifis, is overseas at the moment and I have
stepped in to bring you all up to date regarding all our activities.

Tel/Fax: 94432110

FORTHCOMING
EVENTS
St Constantine &
Helene Day
Family Picnic
May 19 2013
See Page 6
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Vice President
Allan Cresswell

On March 10 2013 we held our annual Apokries Function at Cazzie
House. This year we reverted back to a Barbeque evening. Attendance
was slightly down on previous years but those there had a great evening.
Special thanks go out to the committee and their spouses who catered for
the evening by preparing salads, operating the BBQs, serving the meals
and drinks and providing the raffle prizes. Well done everyone!

Our forthcoming Saint’s Constantine and Helene celebrations will be in the form of a
Family Picnic Day on May 19th 2013 at Saint Andrews Grammar School at Hellenic Drive
Dianella. Details are on Page 6 of this edition of the Megisti Messenger. The school is to be
congratulated and commended for allowing us to use their school grounds and facilities.
BBQ’s will be provided and families are welcome to bring their own food and refreshments.
In addition there will be some food for sale on the day and you can also purchase
Loukoumathes, Cool Drinks, Fairy Floss and Icecream. A free Bouncy Castle will be there
and numerous games and activities are planned.
Relations and friends are all welcome. It will be a great day to catch up with family
members. Bring along your children and grandchildren and help to make this day a success!
There are no costs involved other than if you wish to purchase food and refreshments.
Don’t forget the wonderful three CD set of our Centenary Celebrations which is still
available for only $20. This is a professional product with a three CD case, printed cover
and printed CD labels. Further info is on page 4 of this edition of the Megisti Messenger.
Also if you or a family member missed out in getting a copy of the COMMEMORATIVE
REFLECTIONS book a limited number of reprint copies are available from Castellorizian
House. This hard cover book tells 131 stories of Castellorizians families and individuals
associated with Western Australia, within the 164 pages. A wonderful keepsake! Further
info is on page 4 of this edition of the Megisti Messenger.
On another note as the Editor of the Megisti Messenger I need to advise our members that I
will be away for the next five months and can only be contacted by email (or mobile if
urgent). My wife, Jean, and I are heading off around Australia (Adelaide, Canberra,
Brisbane, Far North Queensland, Alice Springs, Darwin and the Kimberlies) in our new
4WD and Caravan. We will become Grey Nomads commencing May 2 nd through to the end
of September 2013. I will be back in time to prepare the next Megisti Messenger that will
promote our Annual General Meeting to be held late in October 2013. Thank You!

SPECIAL FRIDAY NIGHT MEN’S HAPPY HOUR

LAMB ON THE SPIT
FRIDAY MAY 10th 2013 5.30pm ONWARDS
ALL WELCOME
NON REGULARS PLEASE ADVISE PRESIDENT JIM OF
YOUR ATTENDANCE FOR CATERING PURPOSES
TEL MOBILE 0433 165 601

SOCIAL NEWS
Compiled by Tina Kyros, Kevin Kannis, Cath Papanastasiou and Allan Cresswell

Births

Birthdays

 Congratulations and best wishes to Cosmo and
Katie Faiello (nee Lucas) on the arrival of a baby
girl, Jasmine Carmelina. Congratulations also
to Marea and Tony Lucas on the arrival of their
first grandchild.

 Congratulations to Evangelos (Van) Panegyres

 Congratulations to Andrew and Georgia Bouhlas
(nee Kounis) on the birth of their son, Cooper
(Konstantinos). A grandson for Con and
Katherine Bouhlas (nee Geronimos) and Kevin
and Diane Kounis (nee Zempilas).



 Peter and Kathleen Soumanis (nee Drimatis) are
delighted to announce the arrival of a baby
daughter, Petrice. A granddaughter for Nicholas
& Christina Drimatis.

Christenings
 Double christening of Zoe Chrisanthi
Bellantoni and Eva Mavromatis. Proud
grandparents Angelo and Kriss Mavromatis. Zoe
is the daughter of Marisa and Anthony Bellantoni
with Godparents Kylie and Michael Mavromatis.
Eva is the daughter of Kylie and Michael
Mavromatis with Godparents Marisa and
Anthony Bellantoni.
 Congratulations to Conley and Vanessa Manifis
(nee Bouhlas) on the christening of their
daughter Eloise Eva (Elefantini) on Feb 17th
2013. Godparents Arthur and Yvette Psaltis.
Granddaughter of Michael and Faye Manifis,
Leffy and Cathy Bouhlas.

Engagements
 Congratulations and best wishes to Tracey
Manifis and Stan Fotinos on their engagement
on Dec 23rd 2012. Tracey is the daughter of
Michael and Faye and Stan the son of Michael
and Despena. “KALA STEFANA”

Marriages

 Congratulations to Regan (nee Kannis) and
Michael Feighan on their wedding on Mar 16th
2013 (Regan is the daughter of Kevin and Karen
Kannis).
 Congratulations to Alicia (nee Miriklis) and
Angus Faulkner on their marriage on Mar 16th
2013 (Alicia is the daughter of Paul and Fay (nee
Stavrianou) Miriklis).








who celebrated his 70th birthday on Apr 10th
2013.
Congratulations to Debbie Verios who
celebrated her 60th birthday on Apr 10th 2013.
Congratulations to Merrill Kostarelas (nee
Kannis) who recently celebrated her 60th
birthday.
Congratulations to Irene Malaxos who recently
celebrated her 60th birthday.
Congratulations to Peter McDonnell who
celebrated his 80th birthday on Apr 12th 2013.
Congratulations to Marily Neates who recently
celebrated her 80th birthday.
Congratulations to Crystal Psaltis (nee Kailis)
who celebrated her 80th birthday on Mar 6th 2013.

Wedding Anniversary
 Congratulations to Jack and Nina Pitsikas who
celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on Apr
19th 2013. See wedding photo opposite page.

Holidays
 Allan and Jean Cresswell are heading off
around Australia in their Caravan on May 2nd.

Congratulations
 Congratulations to Kate Ventouras, the
granddaughter of Arthur and Katrina Ventouras,
who played as a member of the twenty piece
Perth Ladies College Pipe Band in New York’s
Central Park and several other venues. The tour
was a joint event with twenty boys of the Scotch
College Pipe Band.

Thank You
 Evelyn Kannis would like to thank the
Castellorizian Ladies (Megisti) Association of
WA, Hellenic Women’s Association and the
many family and friends who sent their wishes
during her recent stay in hospital. It was very
comforting and Evelyn was overwhelmed with
everyone’s kindness.

Vale
Deepest sympathy to the families and friends of:
 Despa Christopher Mar 9th 2013
 Pauline Mavros Apr 8th 2013
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SOCIAL NEWS

60th Wedding Anniversary
Kiriakas and Nina Pitsikas

A great Photo of Michael Papadoulis marching at the Anzac Parade Perth April 25th 2013, and his
twin granddaughters Bella and Ketta who ran out to see him during the middle of the march.

Relive and reminisce all of the events of the CENTENARY week with your
own copy at just $20 per set.
Available at the Apokries function 10 March and from Cazzie House. Limited
copies available so reserve your set either by contacting any of the
Committee or emailing: centenary2012@gmail.com
Interstate persons can forward their payment to Castellorizian Association
of WA 160 Anzac Road Mt Hawthorn WA 6016

“COMMEMORATIVE REFLECTIONS” REPRINT

The Commemorative Reflections Book – The Life and Times of Western Australian Castellorizians was so well
received when it was released for purchase that it sold out in a short period of time. Some families missed out in
obtaining copies.
The printing company has since been approached to produce a very small extra run of this wonderful book and it is
now available at Castellorizian House for $45.00. The availability is very limited so to obtain a copy of this reprint
you need to be quick. Contact any committee member of the association.
This hard cover book tells 131 stories of Castellorizians families and individuals within the 164 pages.
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CAZZIE COOKING CLASSES 2013
Article and Photos courtesy Helen Anastasas

On Saturday March 23rd Taramosalata, Tzatziki, Melitzanosalata and Hommus dips were demonstrated by Fay
Katris and Helen Anastasas and then made by all present at the Cazzie Cooking Class. Everyone had lots of fun
and a very enjoyable afternoon in a social setting. Appetising dips were taken home after the class for their families
to try.
The next class is being held in early June and the popular traditional Castellorizian Nifi’s Halva will be made. It
was the sweet offered to newlyweds when they first visited relatives and now is it also made for many other happy
family occasions.
It is so very pleasing to see how enthusiastic and committed all age groups are in attending the classes which is so
encouraging.
If anyone is still interested in coming along please contact Helen for further information on 0421644163.
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Invites you and your family to attend our

SUNDAY MAY 19th 2013 COMMENCING FROM MIDDAY
At St Andrew's Grammar School Hellenic Drive Dianella WA
Numerous Family Activities and Games
BYO Food/Drinks
Or

Limited food available to purchase
BBQ’s Provided
Icecream Van Sales
Fairy Floss and Cool Drinks to purchase
Bouncy Castle – Free Use
Tiganites (loukoumathes) available to buy
Marquees and Shade Provided
A great Family Day is planned so bring along your children, grandchildren, all your
relations and friends. Also an excellent day to have a family re-union get together!
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Dr Stan’s Olive Corner - Number 3

Table Olives – Fruit Of The Gods
Who thought to eat olives? It is hard to think of olives as a fruit. It is a special fruit because it is rich in
oil - olive oil. Most fruits have little oil and as they ripen their sugar increases. One looks forward to
eating sweet succulent plums or sweet juicy oranges. Olives also have sugars in their flesh but the
sweetness is over-powered by a naturally occurring extremely bitter oleuropein. Dr Stan says you cannot
eat most olives directly off the tree because they are bitter. So that you can eat them they have to be
sweetened by soaking in water or brine.
History: Olive cultivation started some 5000-6000 years ago probably in the Middle-East. The Greeks
improved olive growing whereas the Romans expanded olive cultivation around the Mediterranean basin
as far as France and Spain. Some of the oldest references to olives are in the Bible, Koran and Hebrew
writings. The old testament of the Bible includes reference to a dove bearing an olive branch announcing
the end of the great flood and that Palestinians ate olives for breakfast! The oldest written reference on
how to prepare table olives is in the book de re rustica where ‘olives were packed in an amphora with
aniseed and mastic oil, fennel seed and toasted salt and covered with fennel’.
Are your olives ready?: Dr Stan says as olives change from green to black they are less bitter - although
still too bitter to eat raw unless dried in the sun or oven. An exception is throumbes - olives growing on
the Greek island of Thasos. When over-ripe these lose most of their bitterness while still on the tree.
Throumbes can be produced from very ripe black olives by mixing with coarse salt to sweeten. Green
olives are ready to process when straw coloured whereas black olives are processed when their flesh is a
deep purple colour.
Processing Olives: A common practice by Dr Stan’s grandfather Efstahios Palassis was to hang olives in
sacks over the side of his boat to ‘sweeten’ and salt up. By the time he arrived in Alexandria from Cassie
the olives were ready to eat. Today this method is unacceptable because of pollution.
Olives are now processed either by: soaking in water; pickling in brine; or Dr Stan does not recommend
the caustic soda method because it is a chemical method. Common methods still practiced around the
Mediterranean are either to pack the olives in brine or alternatively in coarse salt until the olives sweeten.
Dr Stan says that when your olives are ready you can eat them plain or add herbs and spices such as
oregano, garlic, chilli, lemon and rosemary. You can add these to salads or eat them as is. Dr Stan says
soak your olives in tap water overnight if they are too salty.
You can make Moroccan olives from your own sweetened olives or buy them from your favourite
continental store – Bruise processed unpitted green olives with kitchen mallet – break the flesh but not
the stone. Prepare a marinade with chopped coriander, parsley, garlic, cayenne pepper, ground cumin,
olive oil and lemon juice. Pack olives into a clean sterile jar and pour over the marinade, seal and shake.
Pruning: Finally Dr Stan says that if you have an olive tree this is the time to prune, keep the tree low no
more than 3-4 metres. Cut off any dead branches and remove suckers from the bottom of the tree. If the
tree has olives cut off branches that have lots of olives then pick the olives. If there are too many
branches remove some. If your olive tree is not producing well prune it hard.
For more comment or information - stan.kailis@y7mail.com or 0414271644 to speak to Dr Stan.
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CASTELLORIZIAN WAR SERVICE HONOUR BOARD
Compiled by Allan Cresswell

As advised in the previous edition of the Megisti Messenger, Tina Kyros and myself are preparing a framework
and listing to create an honour board to commemorate the War Service of Western Australian Castellorizian
Servicemen and Servicewomen. Feedback after our initial request has been poor. Only three people responded with
information.
The following list is only a preliminary list of POSSIBLE service personnel who enlisted during time of war.
Some enlisted in WA and subsequently moved interstate. Whether they should be included or not perhaps should
be looked at on an individual basis. The same applies where enlistment has been interstate and the family has
subsequently moved to WA. Unless we are notified they will not appear as Western Australian in available military
records and possibly escape notice. It requires the assistance of our members to ensure the honour board is correct.
Also some names may not be of Castellorizian descent. We require assistance to establish whether they are
Castellorizian or not. Those marked with a ? are known queries and there may be others. Those marked with a ++
indicate that they died during service. Spelling of surnames also need to be checked by families.
WORLD WAR 1 1914-1918
GUNELLAS M
KAILIS CM
KAKULAS S
MALAXOS C
MICHAEL JA
PASSARIS CA
ZIMBULIS JB

WORLD WAR 2 1939-1945
ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVY
MICHELIDES E
PALASSIS N
PITSONIS J
SOFOULIS M ++

MANOLAS C
MANOLAS M
MARAZIS C
MATTHEWS S ?
MICHAEL MA
MICHELIDES M
MITCHELL M
PANOTIDIS C
PAPPAS G
PITSIKAS C
SAVVAS T ?
SOFOULIS A
SOFOULIS G
SOFOULIS J
SOULTANIS S
VEREVIS G
ZIMBULIS A
ZIMBULIS R ++

WOMENS RAAF
AUGUSTE A

MERCHANT MARINE
MALLIS C ?

RAAF
ATHANASOU L
CHRISTODOULOU G
COUANIS S (SA - came to WA)
GEORGIOU J ?
GOURDIS J
GOURDIS M
GUNELLAS M
HAJIMIHALAKIS S
KAKULAS P
KALAF N
LIVERIS C
MALAXOS H
MALLIS G
MALLIS J

AUST WOMENS ARMY SERV
PASSARIS E
ZAMBELLAS R ?
ZERVOS M ?
AUST IMPERIAL FORCES
ALLAYIALIS K
ANASTASAKIS E
ANTONAS J
ANTONAS N
ARIS M
ATHANASOU A
ATZEMIS P
BARBOUTIS C
BARBOUTIS S

BOYATZIS C
BOYATZIS M
CHRISTODULOU K
CHRISTODOULOU N
CHRISTOFIS M
CHRISTON G ?
CONSTANTINE C
CONSTANTINE G
COUANI D
COUANI M
COUFOS C
COUFOS T
COUTSUROS G
DONDAS J
DOULIS C
DOULIS M
FERMANIS A
FORTIADES E ?
FORTIADES G ?
GERONIMOS A
GERONIMOS V
GOURDIS A
GOURDIS J
GOURDIS JP
GOURDIS M
HARATSIS M
HATZIGIANNAKIS M
HONDROS J
HONDROS W
KAFCALOUDES M
KAILIS GA
KAILIS N
KAKULAS M
KALAF N
KALAFATAS M
KALAFATIS P ?
KANNIS MK
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KANNIS MT
KARASAVAS S
KARASAVAS Z
KARATZA N
KELETZIS A
KONTOOLAS J
KONTOULAS M
KONTOULAS P
KOUNIS G
KYRIAKACIS C
KYRIAKOS J (POW)
KYRIAKOS M
LAZARAKIS M
LEMONIS J
LOUCAS K
LUCAS J
LOUCAS P
MAGRIPLIS E
MALLIS A
MALLIS C
MALLIS M
MANDALIS L
MANIFIS B
MANOLAS E
MANOLAS L
MAVROMATIS M
MAVROMATIS N

MAVROS J
MICHAEL C
MICHALAKIS A ?
MICHALAKIS K ?
MIRICKLIS A
NEATES P ?
PALASSIS G
PALASSIS M
PAMPACOS G
PANEGYRES C
PANOS E
PAPADIMITRIOU C
PAPALAZAROS S
PAPASTATIS A
PHILLIPS A
PITPAZARIS K
PITSIKAS A
PITSIKAS J
PITSONIS N
PITSONIS V
SALVARIS A
SAMIOTIS M
SARINAS S
SAVAS N
SIMONIDES S
SOULTANIS V
SOUVLIS C

SPARTALIS A
SPARTALIS MN
SPARTALIS MS
SPARTALIS V
STAMATIOU S
STAMATIS N
STAVRIANOS S ++
STAVRIANOU G
TOCAS M
TRINGAS A
TSAKALOS J
TSOLAKIS M
VEREVIS G
XANTHIS G
XANTHIS P
YIANNAKIS C
ZAMBELLAS M ?
KOREA
COUANIS S
VIETNAM
DRIMATIS N
KIKEROS C
MARAZIS M
SAMIOTIS A

The list includes a few nominated queries which hopefully can be resolved. There may be other queries to be
identified.
The sources for the above lists are from The Department of Veterans Affairs Nominal Rolls, National Archives of
Australia online records, Australian War Memorial online records, the book - ‘Greek-Australians in the Australian
Armed Forces’ by Steve Kyritsis and a various collection of paper records held by the late Jack Kyros.
If you can assist with identifying any errors, omissions, spelling corrections or clarification of whether the person
is of Castellorizian descent or not please do email me on cressie@castellorizo.org
Written information can be forwarded to Castellorizian House if you do not have access to the internet.
Later this year a final list will be published in the Megisti Messenger that will form the basis to construct an honour
board.

CONTACT DETAILS FOR OUR 2012/2013 COMMITTEE:
Jim Manifis
Allan Cresswell
Tina Kyros
Michael Paul
Sion Xanthis
Kevin Kannis
Tony Samiotis
Phyllis Samiotis
Cath Papanastasiou

President
Vice President/Editor M M
Secretary
Treasurer
House Manager
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member

0433165601
93057954
94013502
92042064
0417326271
94485312
0439721952
0439721952
0434332032

whitfordcitynews@hotmail.com
cressie@castellorizo.org
tinakyros@gmail.com
mbpaul@optusnet.com.au
sios@iprimus.com.au
kkannis@bigpond.net.au
tonsam@optusnet.com.au
tonsam@optusnet.com.au
papanastasiou@iprimus.com.au
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Profile - Michael Sutherland:

Michael Sutherland MLA, Member for Mt Lawley and Speaker of the Legislative Assembly.
Michael immigrated to Australia from South Africa in 1987. He practised law until he was elected to the WA
Parliament in 2008. This March Michael was re-elected and became the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly.
Michael served as a Councillor on the City of Perth for 14 years during which time he was Deputy Lord Mayor for
5 years.
Michael describes his upbringing as cosmopolitan, associating and mixing with people of many diverse
nationalities, religions and backgrounds. He has had strong affiliation with the Greek community.
Michael values the strong support that he has received from the Castellorizians over the years, he is a member and
active supporter of the Castellorizian Association and attends Association events whenever possible.

ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS
Compiled by Kevin Kannis

YOU CAN NOW PAY YOU MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS BY ELECTRONIC TRANSFER
The membership subscriptions for 2012/13 became due on 1 July 2012 but there are some members who have
not renewed their membership. There is an insert with this edition showing your membership status.
Your subscriptions fund the Megisti Messenger and other activities that support the objectives of our
Association so it helps us all if you pay your subscription promptly and ensure you remain as a member of our
Association to build on the success of the 2012 Centenary year.
Annual membership fees are $20 (or $30 for a couple). Please forward your payment to the Castellorizian
Association of WA at 160 Anzac Road Mount Hawthorn WA 6016 or make your payment by electronic
transfer using BSB 066-129 Acc 00800217. Please put the member code, shown at the bottom of the
address cover sheet, for this Megisti Messenger, in the payees description so we can identify your
payment. The deposit receipt number will be your proof of payment as paper receipts will not be issued to
members who pay electronically.
We are continually endeavouring to get our membership records complete. You can assist by advising us of
your email address and letting us know if your name is shown correctly and is the title you prefer.
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Eleni Evangel brings Perth back to Liberals after 45 years
It’s been 45 years since the Liberal Party has seen a Perth electorate
th
representative in the State’s Legislative Assembly. On the 9 March 2013,
Ms Eleni Evangel MLA won the State seat of Perth with a magnificent 10.4
per cent swing towards Liberal Party.
Ms Evangel has been a City of Perth councillor for eight years. Through her
work as a councillor she established many strong community, cultural and
business networks and enjoyed assisting wherever possible.
The seat of Perth includes the capital city centre, which is currently
undergoing unprecedented growth. A number of projects she tirelessly
fought for both as a councillor and as the Liberal Party candidate are
currently under construction. Some of these include the Elizabeth Quay
waterfront project, Perth City Link and Cultural centre renewal.
In her maiden speech, delivered in WA Parliament on Tuesday 16th April 2013, Ms Evangel said that she hoped the
neglect of Perth's CBD was a thing of the past. She stated she was thankful to her Liberal party colleagues, for
recognising the unique significance of a capital city and were bold enough to invest in such dynamic projects, which will
transform Perth into a city of international significance.
In addition, Ms Evangel stressed her appreciation to those who assisted in what has been recognised as one of the State's
toughest Liberal campaigns. Special thanks were given to her family, husband Bill and her three children Andria,
Christos and Juliet, brother Andrew and sister Betty and in particular her mother Julia Parissis and late father Tassos
th
Parissis, whom if he were alive would of celebrated his 85 birthday the day Ms Evangel delivered her maiden speech!
Additionally she recognised the strong Hellenic Presence in the Perth electorate, she now represents and talked of her
strong Hellenic ties.
“Both Bill and I have close affiliations with the Hellenic community in Western Australia,
having served on numerous committees and associations over the years, and it is with pride that
I acknowledge the strong Hellenic presence throughout my Perth electorate. This includes the
cathedrals of St Constantine and Helene, and Evangelismos; the Hellenic community centre,
the Hellenic club, the Hellenic Women's Association, the Floreat Athena Soccer Club, St
Basil's welfare, and Castellorizian House.”
Ms Evangel acknowledged in particular the Australian Governor, Dr Ken Michael, and his wife, Julie, as outstanding
citizens of Western Australia of Greek background. She reminisced on her childhood memories as those which brought
her closer to her Greek heritage and associated her with the area she lives in and which she now proudly represents in
the Parliament of Western Australia.
“I have often heard our former Governor speak fondly of his early childhood years, growing
up in Northbridge, just one street away from his lovely wife, Julie. Such fond childhood
memories I too share. In the mid-1960s, my father Tassos, was a partner in one of the first
nightclubs in Northbridge, the Top Hat Cabaret, and in the early 1970s became famous for his
kebabs when he opened the Plaka Coffee House in James Street, Northbridge.
It is during this time of childhood and teenage years that I have my fondest memories of our
city and Northbridge as a colourful, exciting family-friendly environment. It was Perth's
epicentre of culinary delights and entertainment hub. Such memories as these inspired me to
seek election as a City of Perth councillor and commit eight years to supporting the
rejuvenation of Northbridge and our city centre.”
As a Member of Parliament, representing an electorate she adores, Ms Evangel can continue to work with and support
the Hellenic community and the many other cultural and community groups she now represents.
Additionally, she is particularly interested in working closely with the school communities to assist in improving school
infrastructure and resources.
Ms Evangel is looking forward to the next four years, where she will focus on delivering the best outcomes for her
Constituents, City and State.
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PREJUDICES BACK IN 1919
Compiled by Allan Cresswell
WARNING: THESE TWO PAGES OF NEWSPAPER ARTICLES INCLUDE WHAT WE WOULD CALL RACIAL VILIFICATION TODAY.
THIS ARTICLE IS ONLY TO SHOW THE PREJUDICES AROUND IN 1919 AND WHAT OUR ANCESTORS HAD TO DEAL WITH IN A
PUBLIC FORUM. THANKFULLY THESE ATTITUDES ARE NOT PART OF TODAY’S WAY OF LIFE. EVEN IF THEY WERE THEY CAN
NO LONGER BE EXPRESSED PUBLICALLY BY LAW. THESE NEWSPAPERS ARE ON THE INTERNET FOR ALL TO SEE TODAY.

Back in both the pre and post World War One days many prejudices were openly aired by the general community towards
migrants from Eastern European backgrounds. Our ancestor had it bad! They were abused, premises pilfered and treated with
contempt. The ignorance and preconceived opinions towards these migrants was displayed both in official records, newspapers
and by general public comment. Multiculturalism had not yet arrived in Australia! I have been unable to locate the statement
made by Senator Fredericks at Brisbane but the responses below by the Minister, from a James Williams and ‘Reformer’, and
responses from Nicolas Papastatis (Despa McDonnell’s father) and Jack Kootsookos gives an insight to the shocking attitudes
of those days. Listed below are some newspaper clippings of 1919 taken from the Northern Territory Times and Gazette.
The comments by Williams and ‘Reformer’ are upsetting to us all but Australia was a bigoted country in those days. Also in
1919 the loss of so many Australians soldiers in the Dardanelles at the hand of the Turks weighed heavily in the hearts of so
many Australians who had little understanding of the politics and ethnic backgrounds of migrants. Many Australians in 1919
had very little education and only accepted and respected those people of Anglo-Saxon heritage.
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All of our Megisti Messenger Newsletters are available online at:
http://www.castellorizo.org/newsletter/
The online version is available as a PDF file and displays
photographs in full colour.
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CAZZIE TRIBUTE
Compiled by Allan Cresswell from an article in the Kazzie News –
Newsletter April 2013 (Kastellorizian Association of Victoria)

Castellorizian of the Year 2013
Stathis Eleftherios Efstathis
It has recently been announced that the Castellorizian of the Year 2013 is Stathis Eleftherios Efstathis of Brisbane.
Stathis will be presented with his award at the Saints Constantine and Helen Celebrations and Awards Ceremony to
be conducted on Sunday May 19 2013 at the Greek Orthodox Church of St Constantine and St Helen in South
Yarra followed by an Awards Ceremony at the Kastellorizian Association of Victoria’s Clubrooms.
Stathis is a practicing pharmacist from Queensland and after relocating from Innisfail to Brisbane, he began a
lifetime of service to the Australian, Greek and Castellorizian communities of Queensland.
Stathis worked within the Castellorizian Association of Queensland for over 40 years. As President of the
Association, he served several terms and when the club faced challenging issues he stepped in to ensure that it
survived and prospered. He continued to work as a committee member up to the present time. In recognition of his
services and passionate involvement he is the first person to be awarded Life Membership.
Stathis gave outstanding service to the Greek Orthodox Community of Saint George for over 45 years. He worked
as a committee member for 10 years; a member of the Management Committee for eighteen years, Secretary for 4
years, and President and Vice President for several years. For his outstanding services he was conferred with the
award of Life Member of the Community of Saint George in March 2000.
In 1991 His Eminence Archbishop Stylianos invited Stathis to become Chairperson of the Saint Andrews
Theological College – Bribie Island Campus; he served in this role from 1991 to 2007. An accommodation block
named Kastellorizian House funded by the Kastellorizian Association of Queensland Inc was erected at the campus
in 2010.
From 1960 and early 1070’s Stathis served as a Branch President, State President and National President of
GOYA. For his services he was awarded Life Membership of GOYA.
Stathis is married to Despo (nee Manifis) the sister of Jim Manifis our association President. His late parents were
Eleftherios Efstathis and Maria (nee Pitsonis) and Maria’s family had strong connections to Western Australia.
Stathis is to be commended for his outstanding achievements in his involvement with the Australian, Hellenic and
Castellorizian Communities.
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